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            CHROME ACCOMMODATION

            The Suite Hotel Chrome is quiet, comfortable and very well priced, with arguably the best value rooms and suites available in Beirut.
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                  JACUZZI SUITE

                                    	Characteristic of an apartment, ideal for couples and leisure traveler.

	Spacious 62 m2.

	Open space bedroom and lounge room, separated from the bathroom with a 180 cm round Jacuzzi.

	Large windows.

	Kitchenette, fridge.

	Underground Parking
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                  FAMILY SUITE

                                    	Characteristic of an apartment, ideal for families and groups.

	Spacious 62 m2.

	Independent 2 bedrooms separate from the lounge room and the bathroom.

	Large windows and some with a spacious and private balcony.

	Bathroom, Kitchenette, Fridge and other amenities.

	Underground Parking.
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                DELUXE DOUBLE BEDROOM SUITE

                                	Characteristic of an apartment, ideal for families and groups.

	Spacious 62 m2.

	Independent 2 bedrooms separate from the lounge room and the bathroom.

	Large windows and some with a spacious and private balcony.

	Bathroom, Kitchenette, Fridge and other amenities.

	Underground Parking.
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                  EXECUTIVE SUITE

                                    	Characteristic of an apartment, ideal for business travellers and families.

	Spacious 53 m2.

	Independent bedrooms (or open space) separate from the lounge room and the bathroom.

	Large windows and some with a spacious and private balcony.

	Bathroom, Kitchenette, Fridge and other amenities.

	Underground Parking.
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JUNIOR SUITE

                                    	Open space suite ideal for business and long stay.

	Spacious 40 m2.

	Large lounge area with a relaxing couch.

	Large windows and some with a private balcony.

	Bathroom, Kitchenette, Fridge and other amenities.

	Underground Parking.
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                  STANDARD SUITE

                                    	Ideal for business travellers, single or double.

	Spacious 30 m2.

	Two twin size beds, could be joined as one king size bed.

	Large windows and some with a private balcony.

	Bathroom, Kitchenette, Fridge and other amenities.

	Underground Parking.
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                Chrome Read More...
              
              
                
                  “The Suite Hotel Chrome is quiet, comfortable and very well priced, with arguably the best value rooms and suites available in Beirut".
Welcome to where comfort meets contemporary living. The Suite Hotel Chrome has 44 suites. It offers affordable and elegant accommodation for families, couples and singles. All suites have modern and stylish décor, and are equipped with a kitchenette, satellite TV, a large bathroom and many more facilities. There are 5 categories of suites; Family Suite, Executive Suite, Deluxe Double Bedroom, Junior Suite, and Standard Room.
As you step in from the main street, or take the lift from the private underground car park, you reach the bright grand lobby which includes the lounge bar, with large and relaxing leather lounges, a stylish dining area with a large screen TV, and a friendly reception with direct access to the conference center and other facilities.

Suite Hotel Chrome is located in a central location for every area and destination in Lebanon. It is about 10 minutes drive from Beirut Central District, and 15 minutes from the Airport. It has a central location to all tourists' attractions in Lebanon, from Tyre, Saida, Beitteddine, through Beirut, and Jeita to Harissa, Jounieh, Faraya, Byblos, Tripoli, and the Cedars. It is only few minutes away from the Damascus Highway leading to the spectacular Bekaa Valley, the Qaraoun lake, Zahleh, and Baalbeck.

The Suite Hotel Chrome nestles amid a large shopping complex and a busy business area. Various services are within walking distance. You will find a gymnasium, mini-market, pharmacy, mobile phone office, car rental, hair and makeup, arts and crafts
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              Suite Hotel Lebanon

      Facing St. Georges Square, Jal El-Dib, Beirut, Lebanon

      +961.4.725.555

      info@suitehotel.com.lb
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